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A view from the tenth floor of East Hall

Sacred Heart University

East Hall ready to
rock Park Avenue
By Brian Corasaniti
News Editor

Photo by Julie Ann Nevero

The sight that sophomores on the tenth floor of East Hall will be seeing next year. East Hall
construction is going on schedule with expected completion around July 15. See story, right.
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After months of construction.
East Hall is going on schedule
with expected completion in July
and occupancy in August. East
Hall is the first residence hall to be
built since South and West Halls
were constructed eight years ago,
and the similarities end there.
According to Larry Wielk,
dean of students, the first floor of
East Hall will have a lobby with a
Public Safety Desk that is planned
be open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. There will be a
dining area and Flik service sta
tion at which students will be able
to use their meal plans.
“It’s gonna be a 90’s soda
fountain theme,” said Chip
Kennedy, director of Dining Ser

vices. Kennedy said the service in
East Hall will be, “basically fast
food... we want to make it differ
ent (from the rest of Flik).”
The Residence Hall Director
will also live in an apartment on
the first floor along with some
office rooms. The departments
that will occupy those offices have
not yet been determined. Sculp
tures will also be brought in to
decorate the space above the main
entrance.
The second floor will consist
of classrooms, which have not
been determined as to which de
partments will occupy them ei
ther.
Floors three through 10 will
be residences for sophomores.
There will be 12, two person rooms

See East, Page 3

SHU honored at service awards
Special to the Spectrum

Sacred Heart University re
ceived awards in two categories
By Julie Ann Nevero
last Thursday at the seventh an
Editor-in-Chief
nual Department of Higher
Education’s Community Service
The new Editors-in-Chief of Fellowship Program in Hartford.
the Spectrum and Prologue and This marked the sixth straight year
Manager of the WHRT station for the University won one or more
the 1999-2000 school year were awards in the state-wide program.
determined last Friday.
Sean Otterspoor, a Sacred
Matt Duda (Spectrum), Heidi Heart University junior from
Booth (Prologue), and Lisa Pio Trumbull, was an individual stu
(WHRT) were selected by Sacred dent winner, while the Taft Com
Heart’s Editor/Manager Selection mons residence hall was an award
Committee to lead their clubs.
recipient in the student group cat
All applicants for these posi egory. The ceremony took place
tions were required to fill out an in the Old Judiciary Room at the
application, submit two letters of State Capitol.
recommendation in addition to
“We are pleased and grateful
appearing before the selection com that Sean and the students at Taft
mittee.
Commons were recognized for
Duda, who served as the their community service activi
Spectram’s Sports Editor this year, ties,” said Anthony Cemera, presi
has been writing for the paper since dent of SHU. “As the University
his sophomore year. He is looking has grown and become more di
forward to his new position and is verse, the ethic of service has con
fully aware of the amount of work tinued to be one of its defining
that follows.
characteristics. Service to the
“It’s exciting, but at the same human community is a essential
time, I have a lot of work to do,’’ part of the mission that guides the
said Duda.
University in all of its efforts and
He added that this is some activities.”
thing that he has always wanted to
Otterspoor is president of the
do. “In whatever I do, my goal is campus chapter of Habitat for
to be at the top. This is the likely Humanity, but he is also involved
step to take,’’ he said.
in other community service
Duda’s goal for next year’s projects. He is a board member
Spectrum is to expand. “Now with the Bridgeport Habitat for
here’s the deal, the Spectrum is at Humanity, has worked with
a good point. It presents a good AmeriCorps at the Volunteer Cen
quality publication. I want to ex ter of Greater Bridgeport, and has
pand on that.”
developed a Step-by-Step program
Duda said would ultimately in which volunteers repair, replace
or repaint the front steps of homes
See Media Clubs, Page 2
whose residents cannot afford the
cost of the repairs.

Photo Courtesy of Phyllis Machledt

Sean Otterspoor works at the Habitat House on Shelton Street.
Even before taking his first
college class, Otterspoor became
a volunteer. With 13 other SHU
freshmen, he took part in the
University’s initial Community
Connections Program in August,
1996. In the week-long venture,
students perform community ser
vice work and live in Bridgeport
inner-city.
“ You get a great feeling help
ing people,” said Otterspoor.
“People are basically good and

accepting. If you want to help
them, they’re not going to put you
down.”
At Taft Commons, 85 per
cent of the student residents have
taken part in community service
during the 1998-99 academic year,
said Christina Szpila, Taft’s resi
dence hall director and adviser to
the Hall Council.

See Service, Page 2
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News Briefs
Computer Science Chair receives award
Domenick Pinto, chair of the Computer Sci
ence Department, was presented an award for
innovative excellence in teaching, learning and
technology on April 15 in Jacksonville, Fla.
The award was presented to faculty from 64
colleges and universities throughout the world.
Pinto presented a special multimedia workshop on
April 17 as well.

OT speaker of month next Thursday
The Pre-OT Club’s Speaker of the Month
Series will be from 6 to 7 p.m. on Thursday in SC205.
Jennifer Cosgrove, academic fieldwork educa
tion coordinator for the Occupational Therapy
Program, will be speaking about, “Occupational
Therapy for Children.”

School Supplies Drive ends tomorrow
The School Supplies Drive, sponsored by the
Class of 2001, will be wrapping up Friday. They are
collecting rulers, pens, pencils, notebooks, paper and
anything that has to do with school from kindergar
ten through eighth grade.

Recycling program hits SHU
Sacred Heart’s Student Senate has started a
campus-wide conservation program. The first part
of this program is a recycling campaign.
Recycling Bin’s have been placed around
campus. Students may put clear, green or brown
bottles or jars, plastic jugs, milk and soda bottleis, , ,,
food or beverage cans, aluminum foil and paper
plates and motor oil.
Students should not put light bulbs, mirrors,
window or plate glass, pyrex, pottery, aerosol cans,
paint cans, and coat hangers in the bins. For more
information, call Amy Macauley at extension 4231
or Erin Zych at extension 6085.

International Banquet coming Friday night
The International Banquet and Semi-Formal,
entitled, “Spring Renaissance,” will be at 8 p.m. on
Friday at Tuscano Park at the Knights of Columbus
Building on 2540 Park Avenue.
The tickets are $15 for SHU students and $20
for non-SHU students. For more information, call
extension 7614.
.
.
.

Yo quiero foreign language
By Cindy Burgos
Contributing Writer
A decrease of students inter
ested in majoring in Spanish at
Sacred Heart has resulted in less
faculty in that department. Less
faculty means fewer classes, which
leads to a problem for students.
According to Thomas For
get, interim vice president for
Academic Affairs, few students
are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to learn how to communi
cate in a diverse society.
Currently, the department has
two full-time teachers and a parttime professor. Also, one full
time teacher teaches both Italian
and French. This teacher is sup
ported by a group of adjuncts.
“In a multi-cultural world,
people are not taking advantage of
classes offered in this institution
and many students are not making
that demand,” said Forget.
Meanwhile, there are 16 stu
dents majoring in Spanish and
three minors, who say they

struggle with upper level courses.
“This semester, I only had
one choice for an elective. I would
have liked to take an extra class,
but there is nothing offered,” said
Karen Bagley, a senior Spanish
and Political Science major from
Whitman, Mass.
University officials agree on
the lack of foreign language
classes, but they believe that this
will only be a temporary problem.
“Things will improve next
year,” said Claire Paolini, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
“It is my understanding that by
next fall there should be a tremen
dous difference when Pilar
Munday returns. Some of the
things that have happened with
the department are unfortunate.
Professor Munday has to leave to
finish her Ph.D.”
In the meantime, a small num
ber of students majoring in Span
ish are struggling with the class
requirements and electives. Most
of these students are juniors or
seniors.
“The amount of electives of

Media Clubs: Spectrum, Prologue and
WHRT select Editor-in-Chiefs and
Manager for the 1999-2000 school year
Continued from Page 1
like to see the Spectmm put in the
same category as those papers from
schools our size and bigger.
Booth, who is charge of the
faculty section for this year’s Pro
logue, was a little nervous about
the interviewing process because
of the uncertainty its outcome.
“I’m excited now, though,” she
said.
Booth believes that this year’s
editors have set a good standard
and would like to keep it going for
next year as well. Her goal for
next year’s book is to cover as
many people, students and others,
as possible.

“A lot of times people on the
staff only go to their friends to talk
to and take pictures of. I want to
change that,” said Booth.

“I feel confident in the
people we chose and
in the
recommendations of
the committee,”Al
Precourt, assistant
director of Student
Activities

She will rely on her staff to do
this. “I want to make sure they
understand the goal and talk to
more people.”
Pio served as this year’s Sta
tion Manager and was re-elected
for next year. Pio is the co-host of
the popular “Doobie Sisters” ra
dio show. She was unavailable
for comment at press time.
A1 Precourt, assistant direc
tor of Student Activities and chair
of the selection committee, be
lieves they picked the right people
for the jobs.
“I feel confident in the people
we chose and in the recommenda
tions of the committee,” said
Precourt. “We got the best based
on those who applied.”

Service: Sean
Otterspoor and
Taft honored

Rubin named Alumni Scholarship winner
Diana Rubin, a Sacred Heart University sopho
more from Mehtuen, Mass., has been named the
recipient of the Third Annual Alumni Executive .
Council Scholarship. The announcement was made
by Debra A. Meno ‘83, chair of the scholarship
committee.
Rubin, a biology major, was chosen on the
basis of her accomplishments in academics, athlet
ics, and community service. She has made the
Dean’s List in each of her three semesters and has a
3.6 grade point average.
Athletically, she is a member of the varsity
field hockey and track and field teams. And on the
community service level, Rubin teaches after-school
science four afternoons a week at area elementary
schools, volunteers at the Merton House and, for her
Service Learning project, is working in conjunction
with the Mercy Learning Center.

Continued from Page 1
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fered depends on the number of
enrollment. The reason may be
that students are finding difficulty
to learn a foreign language,” added
Curtis.
“People do not realize the
value of understanding a language,
when this is an important aspect in
our society. It makes you more
aware of the world around you,”
said Bagley.
University officials agree that
students are showing more inter
est in subjects such as biology and
psychology because learning a
foreign language is a form of art
that is not easy to aquire.
“If there were more students
interested, then we would have
the need to please those demands.
This year, it is our expectation to
see some improvement in this de
partment,” said Paolini.
“I would hope that the faculty
would give serious thought to in
creasing the stringency of the
modem foreign department dur
ing the discussions about the revi
sion of the core-curriculum,” said
Forget.

SHU graduate Cara Broussard works with other Taft Commons
students at a SHU Habitat House on Shelton Street.

“I’m thrilled. It is a meaning
ful reward for the meaningful ef
fort the students have put in dur
ing the year,” said Szpila, a gradu
ate student in education.
Tara Cangemi, a sophomore
from Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., and presi
dent of the Taft Hall Council, of
fered an explanation for her
volunteerism. “Making.an impact
in the lives of less fortunate
people,” she said, “is the best thing
you can do.”
There were two other indi
vidual award recipients in
Thursday’s ceremony; Suzanne
M. Fallon of Trinity College and
Donna L. Terrill of Northwestern
Connecticut Community-Techni
cal College. In the student group
category, the Genesis Club of the
U.S. Coast Guard Acaacmy and
Youth Together of Yale Univer
sity joined Taft Commons.
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The ins and outs of club advising
By Kelly-Ann Franklin
Contributing Writer
Despite the ease with which
students can form an organization
or club at Sacred Heart Univer
sity, sometimes it is not so easy to
maintain that organization.
As a result, there are 10 inac
tive clubs on campus, for various
reasons.
“For some, it’s just timing,”
said A1 Precourt, assistant direc
tor of Student Activities. “For
example, the Young College
Democrats and Republicans are
mainly active during elections.”
The recently formed Ski and
Snowboard Club has also found
itself on the inactive list after its
adviser left SHU.
According to the Clubs and
Organizations Resource Guide, an
effective adviser must, “obtain a
basic understanding of the rights
and responsibilities of campus
organizations,” and is, “encour
aged to become familiar with le
gal issues affecting your own rela
tionship to the organization and
the university as it relates to po
tential liabilities.”

“The specific duties of an
adviser is to make sure all G.P. A.’s
are 2.0 and above, meet regularly
with the club president and sign
off on facility forms,” said Sister
Anne-Louise Nadeau, director of
the Personal Counseling Center
and adviser to Beta Delta Phi.
“It’s to get to know people in
the sorority, to encoju-age aca
demic success, and also to over
see activities,” said Nadeau.
That may be a handful for a
full-time faculty or staff member,
but Precourt said a club, “can’t be
active unless they had one.”
“We request that they be full
time faculty or staff,” said Amy
Ham, adviser to both the Council
of Clubs and Organizations and
the Finance Board. “We’ll try to
find one for them (the clubs).
Academic clubs generally go to
the respective departments.”
Dr. Michael Emery, adviser
to the Pre-Physical Therapy Club,
has been involved since the begin
ning of the club’s formation in the
fall of 1996 and feels it is the
students who do most of the work.
“The students are really good
about identifying when they need
me,” said Emery. “They usually

seek me out. It’snot a big burden,
I give a lot of the credit to the
students.”
According to Emery, the club
was formed when the academic
program was started because the
students were interested in form
ing the club.
Precourt says he doesn’ t think
there is a problem finding advis
ers.
“For the most part, I don’t
think it is,” said Precourt, who
advises the Senate, Greek Life (in
directly), the senior class.
Women’s Rugby, the Judicial
Board, Commuter Assistance, and
the Student Activities office. “It
can be a problem to a point be
cause I don’t think faculty and
staff know the role.”
Like both Ham and Precourt,
some people take on the responsi
bilities of advising more than one
organization, but Ham doesn’t
believe it to be a problem.
“It’s something you have to
be dedicated to. If an adviser is
comfortable advising more than
one and the club is getting what
they want out of their adviser it’s
fine,” said Ham. “That’s what
matters the most.”

East Hall: Ten story building on schedule
Continued from Page 1
with a study, lounge, kitchenette,
bathroom, laundry, and showers
on each side of the floor. The floor
will be set up like two, six room
sections. Each section will open
up to the common areas on either
side.

Parking for East Hall will be
limited to faculty, staff, the Resi
dence Hall Director, and possibly
the Resident Assistants, accord
ing to Wielk.
Security for East Hall has yej.
to be firmly determined until Pub
lic Safety receives its budget along
with the other departments for the
1999-2000 school year, accord

ing to William O’Connell, direc
tor of Public Safety.
“We have requested addi
tional staffing (for East Hall)... we
expect more calls for assistance,”
said O’Connell,^,^.,^
,
Wielk added that Tights will
be placed on Park Avenue to aid in
students and staff crossing the
street to East Hall.
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>A Variety of Evening & Weekend Hours
>Tultion Reinbursement*
>Career Growth Opportunity
Take the opF>ortunity to apply for one of the following positions:

Credit Card:
Customer Service Representatives

Responsible for sssIstJog csstomers with their credit cord accounts in a call center
environment. Idea! candidates wtii possess data entry or customer service experience,
or the ability to iaani guickiy. Excellent written and verbal cemmonication skills,
as well as good maHiematicai ability are necessary. Bilingual Engiisti/Spanisb a plus.

Telemarketing Representatives

Responsible for developing new consumer business thmugb cross selling outbound
telemarketing support of the bank's marketing campaigns. Contribute to the
department’s sales goals ttmugb aggressive product sales support and presence.
Ideal candidates should bave1-2 years previous tetemarketing/inarkat research/
or customer service experience.

Collectors

This position wtti omtact customers by phene and malt in order to secure payment
from delinquent accounts. Excellent communication sfdtis are necessary to negotiate
repatmient arrangements in order to reduce delinquencies ar^ mitigate credit losses.
Strong organizational sidlts are a must along with the ability to work iitdependeidiy.
inlarested candidates send^AX your resume, indicating positionts) of interest to:
Organization Ettectlwsn^s Oepsitment, Rei.#12639, People’s Bank. 8S0 Main Street.
Bridgeport, CT OSSQd. Fax#: (293) 338-4843 or contact a Peopte’s Credit Card Division
reimuitattg represenbttive at (293) 33S-484?. Visit our websih! at: www.peopies.com
*To qualify you must umrit a minimum ot 15 boors per week.

people's bank
it’s

Possible,

at people's.'”

MeoriMr FbIC. We ere an mpial epporlunliy eraplaimr VkftrlQft-

PUBLIC SAFETY RELEASES
% Incident Reports from April 12 to April 18
April 12: 6:43 a.m.- Jefferson Hill building one fire alarm
received; no problem found.
12:11 p.in.- West Hall fire alarm received; no problem
found.
3:50 pjii.- Hawley Lounge fire alarm received; no probleii;
found. ..
6:14 p.in.- Report of wood chips burning outside of West
Hall. Officer responded and put the small fire out.
8:53 p.iii.- West Hall resident reported she injured her ankle
during a rugby practice earlier; transported to the hospital via
t personal vehicle.
9:19 p.in.- A visitor reported observing a vehicle driving
eratically, speeding and driving through .stop signs; vehicle opera
tor located, incident investigated.
April 13:12:21 a.m.- South Hall fire alarm received; ^fivatedby;
'■ spray can.
3:30 ajn.- South Hall fire alarm received; no problem foilii#
10:15 a.m;i Buildings and Grounds staff member acciden
tally damaged the door to Schine Auditorium with the back hoe) ;
11:59 a.in.- Parkridge resident reported receiving harassing ;
(phone caUs.
6:40
Report of a student passed out ififhe Humanitiei
Center Wing; 911 called. Fairfield Police and Fire, and AMR
Ambulance responded. Student transported via ambulance to the
■^■hospital.
- 7:20 p.m.- Resident student reported the theft of his wallet
Ifirom the Pitt Center locker room.
April 14:12:38 a.ra.- A Parkridge resident reported that wdile
she was driving home fiom the Sports Page harm Bridgeport, #
yehicle occupied by two males followed her home, throwing beer
bottles at her vehicle, sttiking; her vehicle. Bridgeport Police
; tiotified and responded.
1:07 p.ni,- Red Cross blood drive staff called 911 for two
students who had passed out in the Old Gym while giving ITood.
Fairfield Police, Fire and AMR Ambulance responded: both
transported via ambulance to the hospital.
2:09 p.in.-West Hall resident was feeling ill after donating
blood at the blood drive; 911 called. Fairfield Police, Fire and
hospital.
5:07 pjit.- Jefferton Hill building two fire alarm trouble
received; no problem found.
5:18 p.m.- South Hall fire alarm received; caused by aerosol
(spray.
8:25 p.in.- South Hull resident reportedthe th® of her purse,
9:39 p.m.- West Hall fire alarm received; caused by burnt
Ifood in kitchenette.
9:51 p.jn.- South Hall fire alarm received; no problerri found;
AprillS: 8:57 a.in.* West Hall fire alarm received: no problep;
;:;fbund.
5:20 p.in.- Resident student reported the theft of $1,500 in
jewelry stolen from anunlockeijidckerin the Pitt Center; Fairfield
Police responded.
6:00 p,in.- A second student reported a theft (his wallet) from
his unlocked locker at the Pitt Center,
7:43 p.m.- Pitt Center staff reported woman had injured her
knee; Officers respohd^ii, assisted the student and found an
Athletic Trainer to treat the student.
AprillO: 1:02 a.in.» Officer reports an altercation outside of
Igrferson HiU, Resident students were arguing about a motor
vehicle accident which occurred earlier off campus.
2:10
Jefferson Hill four resident reported students
being disruptive. Officer responded, dispersed the group, re
ferred the incident to Residenlial Life.
3:26 p.m.- WSHU, Jefferson House, fire alarm received.
Caused by employee using a soldering iron. Fairfield Fire
DCphttment notified and’feSponded.
6:49 p.m,;- West Hall fire alarm received; no problem found.
9:45 p.in.- Officer reports debris being thrown out a window
at West Hall.
10:04 p,m.- Parkridge Officer reported finding a broken
window.
Aprill7; 2:43am- West Hall resident reported finding harass
ing messages on her room door,
AprillS: 1:03 a.iti.- West Hall resident at Jefferson Hill recciv ed
a hip injury due to a fall earlier. Officer responded; treatment and
transportation declined.
1:58 a.m.- Noise complaint received for Jefferson Hill build
ing three; responding Officer found an alcohol violation. Alcohol
disposed ofi referred to Residential Life.
2:35 a,m,- Residential Life staff reported a marijuana viola
tion in South HalL (Officer and Residential Liii rfaff metnbSi :
reportcohfiscating alcohoi, drug paraphernalia, and small amount
of marijuana.
4:40 a.m.- South Hall resident reported damage to his room
door and lock.
5:17 a.in.- Officer observed vandalism in a South Hall third
floor bathroom.
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Editorials
Learn a language, expand your horizons
Although the Art and Media Studies Departments
tend to get the most press about their poor facilities and
staff, the Foreign Language Department is an area that
also gets overlooked by many in the SHU community.
We live in a multi-cultural country where many
nationalities and languages are represented. And
although Sacred Heart isn’t exactly the UN, we have
more diversity than some parts of the country and live
within an hour of arguably the most culturally diverse
city in the country.
The bottom line is that knowing English and
nothing else is just not good enough anymore. If you
travel across the border to Quebec, for example, a vast
majority of the people who pass through the school
system speak at least two languages.
The entire student body doesn’t need to be bi
lingual, but it should be exposed to other languages
and cultures and have the luxury of a greater variety of
classes to choose from.

For learning's sake, hush!
Well it’s spring time now. The time of year that
people look forward to. The time of year when the
weather gets a little bit better and a little bit warmer.
The time of year when people ditch the treadmill and
run outside. Everyone wants to take advantage of the
warm weather and students at Sacred Heart are no
exception. Why should they be?
As we all know. South and West Halls are located
just across the way from the Academic Center. Just
outside of the Dining Hall lies a small field. Students
often find their way out to this field when the weather is
warm to do a great many things. Some have a catch
with their roommates, others bathe in the sun.
With classrooms bordering this field, it’s easy to
become distracted. Students in class hear people
laughing and they look out the window to see what’s so
funny. Sooner or later someone in the dorms puts his
speakers in the window and we find ourselves bobbing
our heads to a popular tune. Students might start to get
the feeling they’re at a barbeque and not in class.
We’re not saying that students shouldn’t enjoy
warm weather, but let’s remember what it is we came
here to do and be courteous of those who are in class
trying to do it.

The SHU Voices
How important is it to learn a foreign language?

Daria Licari
Junior
East Meadow, N.Y.

“It’s very important not
only to better yourself
but to better your
communication with
the world outside. ”

Frank Todaro
Senior
Queens, N.Y.

“Learning a foreign
language helps aid the
comprehension of
reality outside their
own little world.
”

Sacred Heart is a University that cares for its students
Last week, I eavesdropped
on a conversation between two
students eating dinner in the caf
eteria.
From the contents of their dis
cussion, I gathered they were fresh
men and both were regretting their
decision to attend Sacred Heart.
“There’s
nothing to do
here on week
ends,” lamented
the first frosh.
Coach isn’t giv
ing me the play
ing time I thought
I’d get. The
By Matt
housing is so
Duda
cramped and I
hate my room
mate, he added.
His friend expressed
similar sentiments: “I don’t get
along with some teachers. This
place is so expensive. I really
want to transfer next year.”
As I got up to clear my tray, I
thought back to some of the times
when I reconsidered my enroll
ment at Sacred Heart. There have
been more than a few times when

I felt frustrated and wanted to pack
up my belongings and head to
another institution.
'Whenever I get flustered and
angry with Sacred Heart, I always
think back to my first weekend
here. After just a couple days at
school, I had an experience that
would erase any doubts I had in
the future.
Just days after settling in my
West Hall dorm room, I received
a call from my mother informing
me that my uncle had died. We
quickly decided that I would find
a flight home to attend services
and console other family mem
bers.
The next morning I called a
taxi and arranged to be taken to
the shuttle service that would carry
me to Bradley International.
I packed up some of the same
clothes that had just been placed
into drawers and hung in the closet,
then walked down to meet my
ride.
Ten minutes passed, no taxi.
Thirty minutes, no taxi. Every
time I called the company, they
said a car was on its way. I began

to think that I would miss my
shuttle and flight. After several
minutes were spent trying to calm
my anger, I turned to the adminis
tration building and strode into
the President’s office.
I managed to blurt out my sad
story to a kindly secretary who
took pity on me. She suggested
other means of transportation but
none seemed feasible.
Before I knew it, several oth
ers in the office were offering sug
gestions. I called home and asked
my mother to arrange for a later
flight out of Laguardia, but I still
had no way of getting to the air
port.
Then Dr. Cemera stepped out
from his office and listened as the
secretary retold my situation. He
listened with genuine interest,
shook my hand and offered his
sympathies and some suggestions.
He told his assistant. Dr. Tho
mas Forget, about my problem
and before long, I was in Dr.
Forget’s car and on my way to the
airport. Dr. Forget talked with me
about the University, my family
and my future goals.

Before I climbed out of the
car, he promised that an intention
would be said for my deceased
uncle at Mass that weekend.
When I finally slumped into
my seat on the plane, I replayed
the day’s events in my head and
realized how extraordinary the
people at Sacred Heart were.
I thought of other universi
ties and wondered if any of their
presidents and executive assis
tants would have done what Dr.
Cemera and Dr. Forget did. I
doubt that many showed the genu
ine concern for their students and
took such a personal interest in
their lives.
Since that time, any negative
thoughts I might have about the
University have been offset by
my experience with the president
and Dr. Forget.
I know that at the core of the
institution are good, caring people
who want to better the lives of the
students who fill the halls.
Those who want to leave it
behind in search of something
better won’t have much luck in
finding a better community.

Terry Heyhal
Junior
Trumbull

“It’s important to take
a language because
it’s good to know that
you can communicate
with other people.
”

-----------------------------------

EDITORIAL POLICY:
The editorial pages are an
open fomm. Letters to the
editor are encouraged. All
submissions are subject to
editing for spelling, punctua
tion, grammar, clarity and
length. The Spectrum does
not assume copyright for any
published material. All
submissions are reviewed by
the Editorial Board.
The Spectmm is a studentrun newspaper of Sacred
Heart University, published
every Thursday during the
academic year. All mail
should be sent to Sacred
Heart University, 5151 Park
Ave., Fairfield, CT 064321000. The advertising
deadline is 7 days prior to
publication. Office phone
numbers are (203) 371-7963
or 7966. Fax number is (203)
371-7828.
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A generation of change:
Students can make Earth Day everyday
A message to the University from the founder
For today’s college students September 1969 speech in Seattle,
there has always been Earth Day. I sent a letter to every major col
Growing up, almost all of you lege newspaper and took other
participated in school, scout or steps to spread the word and won
community activities that marked dered if it would catch on.
this occasion.
The public response was over
But as recently as 1969, there whelming. On the first Earth Day
was
nothing
April 22, 1970, some 20
called Earth Day.
million Americans took
As a US. Senator,
part in a wide range of ac
By Gaylord
I was dismayed
tivities. Just as remarkable
Nelson
the Senate and the
was the fact that I did not
rest of the politi
organize all this; students
cal establishment
and teachers and other citi
were simply blind to the environ zens simply felt strongly enough
mental deterioration all around us. about the planet’s condition that
I could count on one hand the they rushed to support the cause.
number of Senators who would American Heritage Magazine
have described themselves as “en called Earth Day, “one of the most
vironmentalists,” and I was search remarkable happenings in the his
ing for some way to change that. tory of democracy.” I never
From my travels around the dreamed that 29 years later Earth
country, I knew Americans were Day would riill be going strong.
much more aware of and con
Will the new millennium be
cerned about the state of the envi good or bad for our planet’s health?
ronment than the political estab The answer depends in large part
lishment. Finally it occurred to on the generation now on our col
me that if we could organize a lege campuses. I believe most
huge national demonstration on young people understand the im
behalf of the environment it might portance of environmental pro
force the issue onto the nation’s tection and what we need to do to
political agenda.
be responsible environmental citi
After proposing the idea in a zens. The key question then is:

Will your generation act on this
knowledge and commitment? If
you do, you will be remembered
as the generation that made the
critical difference.
The key challenge for you is
to forge and maintain a sustain
able society; one that meets its
own needs without depriving fu
ture generations of the chance to
meet their needs. No country has
managed to achieve that goal. We
are all consuming our capital and
counting it on the income side of
the ledger. Thatis not sustainable.
What is our capital? It’s our re
source base: air, water, soils, for
ests, rivers, oceans, minerals, sce
nic beauty, and bio-diversity. Take
that base away, and all that is left
is a wasteland.
We have only one planet.
Nothing could be more important
than making sure it is a livable
planet. Through community work,
political activity, and lifestyle de
cisions, you have the power to
save the earth.
Gaylord Nelson is aformer US Sena
tor amd is Counselor of the Wilder
ness Society.

Is there something on your mind and you want to tell
someone how you feel? DonH stay silent, write a letter to the
editor. The Spectrum wants to know what you’re thinking.
Submit your letter today and let your voice be heard.
Hurry, there’s only two more issues left!
All those persons interested in joining the Spectrum stafffor
the next academic year should come into the office and fill
out an application. We are currently acceptng applications
for editorial positions, staff writers, photographers, business
managers and ad representitives.

Contributed photo

Congratulations, Tara!
All of her friends on the
Spectrum staff would like to
extend their congratulations to
Tara S. Deenihan, Associate Editor,
on her recent engagement to
longtime companion Paul CrawfordsMi MMlii
We wish the two ofyou all of the
happiness and love your union
will offer.

The Weather Corner
Today
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Features
STAR program shines on and off campus
Eight week course turns today’s students into tomorrow’s leaders
By Rob Loud
Contributing Writer
As frozen rain fell from the
late autumn sky, members of the
STAR program worked diligently
to build a playground for the chil
dren of Bridgeport, thus complet
ing the task in one day.
STAR, which stands for Stu
dents Taking an Active Role, is a
program developed by Denise
Sutphin that helps students be' come active leaders in the SHU
community. It was started in 1992
in order to give students the op
portunity to assume leadership
roles in and out of the classroom.
According to Amy Ham, pro
gram assistant of student activi
ties, the program consists of an
eight week voluntary course that
accepts a maximum of 50 students
per semester.
“It is designed to enhance new
leaders as well as to provide skills
and training to those students that
have interest in becoming a leader
on campus,” said Ham.
tMin Ctiptains-of‘'athletic teams,
members of Student Government,
and members of Residential Life
are just some of the people that are
involved in the STAR program,
said Ham.
In order to be eligible, stu
dents must have a minimum of a
2.5 G.P.A. and have a recommen
dation from a member of the

University’s administration. The
courses are a part of ‘ ‘Conflict Reso
lution,” a program sponsored by
Student Life designed to help stu
dents cope with problems that they
riiay encounter during and after
their collegiate experience.
“Students are able to assess
how they respond in conflict,
whether it be positive or nega
tive,” said Katrina Coakley, assis
tant director of Residential Life.
Each Wednesday, members
meet and discuss topics presented
by guest speakers that include di
versity, leadership styles, time and
stress management, and commu
nication skills.
Coakley, who was one of the
programs’ guest speakers, believes
that the sessions teach students how
to be prepared for life during and
after college. ■
“It takes students who have
potential to learn, and how they
could be a leader on campus and
make the best of their college life,”
Contributed photo
said Coakley.
Members of the STAR program, which was started in 1992 to help give back to the community.
According to Ham, the STAR
program is broken down into two
. Emily,D’Onofrio, a sopho
, Many students feel that be a sophomore from East Meadow,
sections. Once students graduate
more from Fairfield, has been in sides the STAR program giving a N.Y. “I am in STAR I now, artd
from the first program, they move
volved in the program for two helping hand to the community, when you help to make a differ
into the more advanced, STAR II
years.
the meetings are useful because ence, more than one person ben
program.
“For STAR II, it is more out with weekly discussions students efits.”
“STAR II usually consists of
From the corridors of Sacred
teaching members how to book side work,” said D’Onofrio. “The are able to understand why they
Heart
University to the streets of
STAR program is a great way to are “getting involved.”
guest presenters, and we get a lot
inner-city
Bridgeport, the STAR
help out others in the community,
“I just started this program,
more involved in the outside com
program
is
beginning to make a
whether
it
be
Sacred
Heart
or
and I think it will be good for me
munity,” said Ham.
nearby Bridgeport,” she added.
in many ways,” said Elena Rosero, difference and change a few lives.

Marijuana use still apparent on college campuses like SHU
Illegal substances and other hardcore drugs not hard to find
By Chris Cirri
Contributing Writer

Photo by Kerrie Daress

Marijuana is the most frequently used drug on college campuses.

College campuses are widely
recognized as being institutions
for learning, a place for young
men and women to grow intellec
tually, and to broaden their hori
zons to an outside world that they
have yet to make an impact on.
But, some students seem to learn
a lot more than they bargained for.
Besides the books and the
hard-core studying, popular drugs
such as marijuana, ecstasy, acid,
LSD, and cocaine have become
top sellers on college campuses
throughout the United States and
all over the world.
“College and universities
around the world have become a
hot spot for all kinds of drugs and
alcohol,” writes Noelle Knox in a
recent New York Times article.
“It is an ongoing problem that
could put a damper in a lot of
students futures.”
According to a United Na
tions report, marijuana has become
the largest selling drug on the col
lege campus. About 140 million
college students smoke frequently
or have smoked the illegal sub

stance.
“Marijuana is everywhere,”
said a Sacred Heart student who
wishes to remain anonymous. “A
college campus will never stop
students from doing drugs. There
is always a place to buy and sell no
matter where you are.”
According to the National
Clearinghouse for Alcohol and
Drug Information, after alcohol,
tobacco and marijuana are the most
frequently used drugs on campus.
The past few years have also
seen an increase in the use of LSD
among college students.
Nearly one-third of college
students have used pot in the past
year, which is now five to 20 times
stronger than it was 10 years ago,
said a spokesman for the Clear
inghouse.
“Cases involving marijuana
have relatively stayed the same
over the last couple of years here
at Sacred Heart,” said Lou Mo
naco, resident assistant at
Parkridge. “But, the ones reported
are more apparent in resident halls
on campus than off campus,” he
added.
Director of Public Safety,
William O’Connell said that on

the surface, the rate of confisca
tion of illegal drugs on this cam
pus is no different than any other
university.
“There has been no signifi
cant difference in cases involving
drugs this fiscal year than any
other to date,” said O’Connell. “If
we get information on students
doing something illegal, we go on
that and have a room search,” he
added.
According to the Sacred Heart
University Student Handbook, the
use of illegal drugs is a violation
of state and federal laws and. is
contrary to SHU policy.
“The first offense of drug
confiscation almost automatically
results in an eviction from campus
housing, with other decisions
pending on how severe the case,”
said Monaco.
Some of the long term effects
of marijuana include enhanced
Cancer risk, a decrease in test
osterone levels for men, and an
increase in testosterone levels in
women, both causing sterility.
“Whether students realize it
or not, peer pressure is one of the
largest factors which cause stu
dents to even try drugs in the first
place,” said Knox.
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Campus Happenings
SHU’s bi-weekly health column
by Sara Alia & Carrie
Nielsen of the Student Nurses
Association
Advised by Dr, Linda Stron}»
of the Nursing Department
If itchy, red, swollen eyes,
a stuffy runny nose, and sneez
ing and coughing sound famil
iar,; yod lire one of 40 million;
people who suffer from aller
gies. ;ApproximateIy 20-30 per
cent of the population develop
allergies. These people hdve a:
; genetic predisposition torespond
to pollen with an allergic reac- w
tion: An allergy can sometimes
hb confused with a cold, how
ever there is a difference.
An allergy is defined as “an
overreaction by your immune
j iiystem to an otherwise harmless
substance such as pollen or pet
dander.” Contact with one of
these substances, called an al
lergen, triggers production of an
antibody that in turn causes the
release of substances that cause
allergy symptoms. A cold is
usually gone within one week
andis ofbacterial or viral origin.
Common allergies include
pollen, dust mites, pet dander
and mold. Allergies Can occur at
tiny time during the year, but
: Ihere are allergies specific the
spring. The most common of
; these being the release of pollen
ifrom trees and grasses between

February and June. Trees that oids, chromolyn sodium, or sa
release the most pollen inciude line and these play a large part in
Oak, Elm, Maple, Alder, Birch, the delense against dlorgieS.
Cottonwood, Juniper and Pine.
These products can help relieve
Pollen counts are a miasufe allergy sythptoms. Application
dfhow much pollen is in the air. It ; of Neem based cream or lotion
represents tpe cohcentratidn of all will stop itching and inflammapollen in the air in a certain area at tiohf Neem tea may be taken
a specific time. Pollen counts can Orally for allergies triggered by
ustially be found in local weather pollen and mold. Prescription
.■reporter
medications such as Glaritanand
Allegra can only be obtained
through your doctor.
:So now that yon toaow what;
allergies and pollen are and how
;tiwful they feel, you might be ;
wondering how youcan decrease
or prevent an allergy attack?
Keep bedroom and car win
dows closed during pollen sea: son, nsb air conditioning, do not
pick or sniff plants, avoid newly
cut grass, keep animals outside;
and: btitbe them regularly , ayoi#
using a fan, change bed linen
frequently, ahd do not hang youf
From left, Sara Alia and
blpthes outside to dry.
CarrieMelsen
If allergies persist, it is imIt is common for people to poftant to see your doctor, not
becomb allergic to thefr pets such only for relief symptoms, but
as dogs or cats during polle n sea also to avoid frirther respiiatqry
son because the animals cany pol-; problems. It is also important toi;
len on their fur. If tMti happens, a leamexactlywhatiscausingyour
good bath will help get rid of the Clergy attacks. Allergists are
pollen on their coats.
certified medical personnel who:
Qyerthe couhterrhsdications deal specifically with allergies
such tis antihistaminbs can block and immune conditions. A phy
the actitih of ai chemical that is sician can recommend an aller
responsible for allergy symptoms, gist for you.
Nasal sprays contain corticoster

Prologue seeking help
The University’s yearbook is now accepting
applications from anyone who is interested in the
positions of photography editor and assistant editor
for the 1999-2000 school year. Applications can be
picked up in the Prologue office across from the
Mahogany Room or with Hank Parkinson in the
Student Activities office in Hawley Lounge. Appli
cations are due by April 30.

Science Conference to be held Saturday
The Eastern Collegiate Science Conference will
be held on Saturday, April 24 starting at 8 a.m. in the
Old Gym. Students from universities all over the
east coast will be presenting their research and will
be in the running for awards in the science areas such
as biology, chemistry, physics, psychology, sociol
ogy, and anthropology. Students are welcome to
register in the Social on Friday evening in the Old
Gym from 6-9 p.m.

Dance Lessons given
There will be Ballroom Dancing lessons given
every Thursday starting tonight from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Old Gym. All are welcome to come and dance
the night away, with no admission charge.

Class of ‘99 Flea Market
The Class of 1999 will sponsor a Flea Market
on Sunday, April 25 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
North Lot.
—Compiled by Mike Kuchar
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• 200 Courses offered
QJ

• 3 sessions on the Fairfield Campus
• Intensive May 19 - June 4

o
C/>

• Regular Session I June 7 - July 13
• Regular session II July 14 - August 26

• Special Courses for Residential Students
• I v/eek institutes in Business, Criminal Justice, and Philosophy -- before you leave for the summer!

CO

• Distance Learning classes in Business, English Composition, and International Business — while
you’re home for the summer

• I Week Summer Institutes in Business, Criminal Justice, English, Health Science, Media,
Music, Philosophy, and Religion — open to all students
\ir
^

• Distance Learning classes in Business Law, the Research Paper, Intercultural Management,
International Business, and International Marketing -- open to all students

2

CO
o
o
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• Courses also offered in Danbury, Derby, Shelton and Stamford
• Courses offered in the Leadership Studies Baccalaureate degree program
•Trip to Ireland to study Celtic Religious Traditions

Summer schedules are available at the Registrar’s Office in the Academic Center and at the University College Office in the Administration Building.

Exhibit will offer more than ‘Flowers and Bowls’
By Julie Ann Nevero
Editor-in-Chief
Sr. Januaria Beleno’s exhibit,
“Flowers and Bowls,” will open
April 24 through April 29 at Sa
cred Heart University’s Gallery
of Contemporary Art.
Beleno has been painting at
SHU for two and a half years and
as a painting major is required to
have a show in the Gallery. Her
show will be comprised of 26 of
her works of art, five of which are
drawings using pastels and one
illustration.
Many of Beleno’s paintings
draw upon her childhood memo
ries growing up in northern Co
lombia. To this day, she can still
recall the flowers she saw grow
ing up in the small village of
Margarita. Two hundred orange
trees alone grew on her front lawn.
Beleno, who will'graduate in
May, has also captured in paint
the flowers she has seen since
coming to the United States. “I
have some paintings of sunflowars.” she said.
Beleno grew up in Margarita

with her parents and 11 brothers
and sisters. She currently, and has
since Just before entering the con
vent, resides with the Missionary
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament
and Mary Immaculate. She has
taught art classes to 45 girls at a
time at the convent’s school in
Medellin.
Even as a child her talent for
painting was obvious. A young
teacher in the public elementary
school at which Beleno and her
brothers and sisters attended rec
ognized and fostered her talent for
painting.
She believes that her artistic
talent could have come from her
mother whom she says could make
even a flower which she had
dropped into a glass bottle into a
work of art.
Beleno is anticipating a big
turnout for her show. “I think a lot
will be there because I invited
everyone,” she said. “I am ex
pecting a lot of people.”
The opening reception is Sun
day from 1 -4 and is open and free
to the general public. Gallery hours
are Monday through Thursday
from noon to 7:30 p.m.

‘Victor/Victoria ’ coming to
Stamford theatre in May
Special to the Spectrum
When the film opened in
Hollywood, it shocked the world.
When the musical appeared on
Broadway, it made front page
news. On the road, the National
Tour of “VictorWictoria’ ’ has gar
nered critical and popular acclaim
ranging from “VictorWictoria
glitters! If you love fabulous
dancing, glittering costumes,
slapstick antics, opulent sets and
show-stopping numbers, Victor/
Victoria delivers it to you”
(Tampa Tribune) to “Tennille’s
well-known voice is as husky
and smooth as a hot cup of cocoa
laced with brandy” (The Colum
bus Dispatch).
Regional audiences can see
for themselves when Toni
Tennille stars in “Victor/
Victoria” at Stamford’s Palace
Theatre from May 18 to May 23.
The Stamford engagement is
sponsored by First County Bank.
“Victor/Victoria” is the story
of Victoria Grant, a strikingly
beautiful woman who has fallen
on hungry times. In order to pay
the rent, she allows herself to be
persuaded to headline at Paris’
finest
cabaret,
as
a
man......impersonating a strik
ingly beautiful woman. Victoria
is very successful on stage, but it
is her off-stage love life that suf
fers. There are fireworks every
where as hearts are broken and
mended in the city of love.
Toni Tennille is a singer/

actress/songwriter who together
with her husband Daryl Dragon
(a.k.a. the “Captain”) has sold over
23 million records. Toni’s solo
career has included many starring
roles in musical theatre (Marne,
Stardust and Showboat) as well as
recording four solo albums of stan
dards and pops. Known for her
rich voice, sensual melodies, pow
erful stage presence and acces
sible personality, Tennille’s ca
reer is as versatile as it is success
ful. She is the one and only “Beach
Girl,” playing keyboard and sing
ing with the touring Beach Boys
and music lovers will recognize
her voice on Pink Floyd’s “The
Wall” and Elton John’s “Don’t
Let the Sun Go Dowfl on Me.”
Other principal cast members
include Jamie Ross as Toddy,
Dennis Cole as King Marchan and
Dana Lynn Mauro as Norma. Ross
was in the recent revival of “ 1776”
and toured in the National and
London Companies of “Damn
Yankees” starring Jerry Lewis.
After performing for many years
in televison. Cole landed the lead
ing role in “All the Girls Came
Out to Play,” toured in Ray
Cooney’s British farce, “Run for
Your Wife” and was recently seen
as the narrator in “Blood Broth
ers” at New York’s Art Park.
Tickets may be charged by
phone with major credit cards by
calling the box office at (203) 3254466. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and
noon to 6 p.m. Saturdays. Call for
further details.

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Sr. Januaria Beleno paints flowers in her watercolor class Monday.

Students sing a happy tune
Class of2000 officers deliver singing
telegrams to students and administrators
By Frances Moore
A&E Editor
Perhaps you have heard the
melodic voices in the hallway.
Their wonderful harmony and cre
ative lyrics have brightened the
day of many students, faculty and
staff.
Well, the harmony might not
be so wonderful, but the students
who deliver singing telegrams
throughout campus have certainly
brightened the days of the many
who have received them.
The Class of 2000 has been
delivering singing telegrams since
the beginning of the semester, sing
ing for occasions ranging from
birthdays, to awards, to conven
tions.
Officers from the Class of
2000, Amy Macauley, Theresa
Forget, Jen McGovern, Anne
Coary, Laura Christy and Jay
Slattery arid their advisor com
bine forces, and voices, for this
cause. McGovern, a junior from
Floral Park, N.Y., is responsible
for writing many of the creative
lyrics.
“It’s fun to be able to take
things people said and work them
into a song. It’s also fun to see
people ’ s reaction. ”
Class of 2000 advisor Amy
Ham works closely with the group.
“They are dedicated, and ex
tremely creative. The spend a lot

of time on these.”
Usually people who hire the
group to sing provide them with a
list of information about the re
cipient. From that information,
they choose a tune, and write lyr
ics.
McGovern explained that
they do notjust sing the traditional
“Happy Birthday” song. Instead,
they take any familiar tune, and
change the words to fit their needs.
For a guidance counselor con
vention on Wednesday, they sang
to the tune of the “Gilligan’s Is
land.” Some of McGovern’s lyr
ics were: “Just sit right back and
you’ll hear a tale, a tale of Sacred
Heart. A little school in Fairfield
town, where students are very
smart. The students study hard in
class, for each and every test. In
Bio, Psych, andPre-PT, they want
to be the best. Yes, they want to be
the best.”
Macauley, a junior from Islip
Terrace, N.Y., lends her singing
talent to the group.
“It’s really a lot of fun for us,
and for the people who get them,”
she said.
They have had some unusual
requests, too. One student was
given a wake-up call on his 21st
birthday, and Dominick Pinto,
chair of the computer science de
partment, received a singing tele
gram on Tuesday for winning the
Innovative Curriculum in Tech
nology award.

Those who have been on the
receiving end have had nothing
but good things to say about the
group.
Denise Sutphin, assistant
dean of students and director of
Student Activities, received a tele
gram in celebration of her upcom
ing wedding.
“It was quite a gift. They are
very creative and energetic, and
they even come in comstume,”
she said.
She added, “It’s great. It’s
the best buck for your dollar!”
And they are certainly will
ing to do what it takes, even if it
means looking silly.
For Sutphin’s telegram, two
of them dressed up as bride and
groom.
Sophomore Erinn
O’Neill’s birthday serenade found
the group wearing sombreros and
singing to the tune of “Hey
Mickey.”
“Sometimes
we
get
embarassed doing them, but it’s
worth it to see someone really
enjoying it,” said McGovern.
So far the singing telegrams
have raise a fair amount of money
for the class.
“They don’tget used as much
as we’d like,” stated Macauley.
Their service is available un
til the end of the year, and the price
for each telegram is a minimum of
two dollars.
For more information, con
tact Amy Ham at 365-7675.
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Get lost in ‘The Matrix’
New thriller more than just appealing to the eye
enough to match
By Tara S.
the visual ef
Deenihan
fects. The story
Associate Editor
is fresh and
original.' Al
What is the Ma
though Reeves
trix?
doesn’t exactly
That’s the ques
have a wide act
tion plaguing Keanu
ing range, this
Reeves in “The Ma
part works for
trix,” a fast-paced
him. The other
cyberthriller, also
actors are fun to
starring Laurence
watch as well,
Fishbume and Carespecially
rie-Anne Moss.
Fishbume, who
Reeves plays
plays the group’s
Neo, a hacker who is
leader meticu
one of the key play
lously — every
ers in a war he knows
word, step and
nothing about. Even
gesture seem
tually, with the help
precisely cho
sen.
of
Morpheus
(Fishburne) and
The plot, of
Carrie Ann Moss, left, and Keanu Reeves battle faceless
Trinity (Moss), Neo
course,
is helped
enemies a world controlled by technology and scientific
leams about the real
by
the
dazzling
illusion, “The Matrix.”
ity no one sees and
special effects.
his role in it.
Reality is twisted
Neo is made a member of a heavily on the viewer’s confusion into a surreal landscape in which
makeshift army, the members of and surprise. The viewer travels the characters exist. Surround
which shed their worldly identi with Neo toward figuring out what sound helps, too, especially dur
ties, adopting instead their com the Matrix is, who can be trusted ing the movie’s climax, where you
puter screen names. They fight an and just what the heck is going on. can hear bullets ricochet on all
almost faceless enemy in a world
According to Morpheus, “The sides.
controlled by technology and sci Matrix is the world that’s been
“The Matrix” is a movie that
entific illusion.
pulled over your eyes to blind you , asks you to think, but it’s well
It’s hard to describe the plot from the truth.”
worth it. The action, effects and
of “The Matrix” without giving
“The Matrix” is heavy on spe story combine to make “The Ma
too much away. The story relies cial effects, but has" a plot solid trix” one of this year’s best.

Break out your dancing shoes!
Tap your toes tonight or really bust-a-move.
Frances Collazo will be teaching Ballroom Dancing in
the Old Gym. Bring a partner or come alone. All are
invited to join Collazo as she twirls and teaches the lost
art of ballroom dancing. The fun begins at 7:30, and
will last two hours. For more information, contact
Collazo at 365-7524.

SET out for a “Great Adventure”
Join the Student Events Team as they make the
annual trip to Six Flag’s Great Adventure. Enjoy a day
of roller coasters and rides this Saturday. The bus
leaves at 8 a.m. from Public Safety. There is limited
seating, so reserve your tickets as soon as possible. For
more information, contact the Student Activities Office
at 365-7675.

Book Discussion Group Meeting
The Book Discussion Group, sponsored by Stu
dent Life and Residential Life, will host its fourth book
discussion meeting next Tuesday. The featured book is
Brett Lott’s “Jewel.” Students, faculty and staff are
invited to attend. For more information contact Denise
Sutphin in the Student Life office at x7846.

Dick Dale performing at Toad’s Place
Dick Dale will be performing at Toad’s in New
Haven next Tuesday. Doors open at 7:30 p.m., show
starts at 8:30 p.m. For ticket information call Toad’s at
624-8623.
—Compiled by Frances Moore

Where on Earth are you going to put all your stuff?*

Collese Storase Deal
* store your
Stuff at...

SEU'STORAGE
AMERICA

• Each unit must also pay an
administration fee upon rental
• Offer applies to new tenants
only.
• Limited availability

Introducing the edge you.need for college.
To pay for all the essential.? traditional financial akl won’t covet, get the ArademicEt^c"' Loan.
Low interest rates. Easy to apply. Make no payments in school. FlexiWc repayment alter you giaduate.

Acadernii^S^'

THt nni eaucATWM ioan

'*'

Cali tall-free 1 -877-310-3456 for more information. http;tl^Academic£dge.CheiaFinanciai.com
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Men’s tennis team volleys into fourth place
SHU sends four singles players to the semi-finals but no champs emerge
By Jason Havelka & Matt
Duda
The 4-7 men’s tennis team
finished fourth out of five teams
last weekend at the New England
Collegiate Conference champion
ships held at Sacred Heart.
Stony Brook captured its third
consecutive NECC championship
as the Seawolves won titles at
first, second and sixth singles to
finish five points ahead of confer
ence newcomer Binghamton.
Sacred Heart coach Mike
Guastelle said that his team fin
ished in the proper place.
“The fourth spot is realisti
cally where I thought we were
going to finish,” Guastelle said.
“The competition throughout was
very, very tough as expected.”
Senior captain Jason Havelka
defeated the third singles player

from UMass-Lowell 6-4,-62 to
advance to the semi-finals of the
thrid singles flight where he lost to
the eventual champion from
Binghamton 6-0, 6-3.
Havelka also teamed up with
sophomore Jeff Bricker of
Guilford to make the semi-final
round of the second doubles flight
before losing to a duo from
Franklin Pierce S-5.
Havelka said that the team
was well prepared for the compe
tition at the tournament, but that
the talent there was overwhelm
ing.
“The team came ready to play
last weekend,” Havelka said.
“There were just too many diffi
cult matches in the first rounds
which hindered the team’s perfor
mance.”
Freshman Eric Rosenberger
of Rahway, N.J., also contributed

one point to the team’s 4.5 total
points earned by defeating UMassLowell’s sixth singles player 7-5,
6-2, to make it to the semi-finals.
Guastelle said that Havelka
and Rosenberger were instrumen
tal to the team’s effort.
“Jason and Eric showed solid
play and effort this weekend which
contributed to their victories,”
Guastelle said.
Junior Chris Duwart, who
reached the final round in singles
play last season, was eliminated
in the semi-finals by the eventual
champion from Stony Brook.
Senior Tony Cabana, a native
of Tampa, Fla., was eliminated in
the semifinals of the fourth singles
flight. He fell to the eventual
champion from Binghamton.
With the addition of
Binghamton University to the
NECC, Sacred Heart dropped from

Track: SHU teams finish strong at meet
Continued from page 12
Sakowich placed fourth in the 400
meter run and freshman John
Morash came in a close third in
the 800 meter run with a time of
2:02.35.
Other distance-running scor
ers were sophomore Greg
Kyrytschenko (1500 meter race),
junior Brian Williams (1500
meters and 5000 meters), junior
Edward Mahoney and freshman

I/’

Christopher Ciparelli (10,000
meter race), and senior Rick
Janocko (3000 meters).
The men’s 4X400 meter re
lay team (freshman Adam
Reynolds, Kyrytschenko, sopho
more Matt Boyer, and Sakowich),
managed a second place spot.
Freshman Mike Stanley broke
the school record in the shot put,
and also scored points in the dis
cus and hammer throws.
“Mike is only a freshman, but

he’s already the best male thrower
in the program’s history,” said
Morrison.
“He now has school records
in the shot and discus, and the
hammer throw record will be his
by the end of the season,” Morrison
added.
The team will be competing
in the Collegiate Track Confer
ence this Sunday at Merchant
Marine Academy in West Point,
N.Y.

last year’s third place finish to
finishing fourth this year.
Bingamton was a national power
at the Division III level before
entering the Division II NECC
this season.
The Pioneers edged UMassLowell to avoid finishing in the
league’s cellar.
The Pioneefs are home today
against NECC rival Franklin
Pierce College at 3 p.m.
Sacred Heart owns an 0-4
record against Franklin Pierce,
including a 6-3 loss lost season.
Guastelle said that despite the

TEAM

OPPONENT

(M) Lacrosse
5-5

Dartmouth
Albany

(W) Lacrosse
6-5

Wagner
Marist
Siena

Softball
9-20

New Haven
New Hampshire
New Hampshire

(all 8?J-83/-W()IJ for a suminer catalog.
Session III: iiopst 10 - Aofost 2)

SCORE
6-11
19-11

.v,.

SHU score listed first

WlSIlRN CONNEOICUlSmtUNmiiSITy
Session II: Jnl^ 6 - ^opst 6

Jason Havelka is a Staff Writer.
Matt Duda is Sports Editor.

SHU Scoreboard

Summer fun

Session I: June 1 - loly I

struggles against Franklin Pierce,
the team has a legitimate shot at
pulling out a win.
“I think we match up well
against F.P.C.,” said Guastelle.
“We must play exceptional
doubles to set the tone for the
match.”
The tennis team has two other
home matches remaining with
Stonehill and Pace before they
travel to the Metro Collegiate Ten
nis Championships on April 30

i

13-10
16-4
16-3
' '3-2
10-2
9-1
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Brady brings edge to SHU lax
By Danielle DeName
Stajf Writer
Here’s the story about a guy
named Brady, who’s making an
impact on Sacred Heart’s lacrosse
team in his first year as a Pioneer.
Mike Brady, a junior from
Bohemia, N. Y., began playing la
crosse at age 14. He played his
high school ball on Long .Island
among some of the best talent in
the lacrosse hotbed.
Following high school, Brady
attended St. Andrew’s Presbyte
rian College in Laurinburg, N.C.
After languishing at St.
Andrew’s, he decided to transfer
to Sacred Heart. Brady cites many
reasons for transferring, includ
ing the desire to play for a quality
lacrosse program.
So Brady packed up and
headed closer to home, even
though it would delay his gradua
tion by a year.
“He knew coming in here that
he would have to be here for an
extra year, and he deserves a lot of
credit because he had a buddy
who was supposed to make the
transfer with him, and didn’t be
cause of that,” said SHU lacrosse
Coach Tom Mariano.
It didn’t take long for Brady ’ s
impact to be felt on the lacrosse
field. He earned a starting posi
tion along with seniors Brian
Wolchok and Mark Letizia.
But Brady didn’t have an easy
path to the starting position, he
had to earn it.
“He came into fall ball and he
was not good,” said Mariano. “We
haven’t had that many (transfers).
He was in the middle of a tough
transition. It was hard for him to
make friends at first with the guys

on the team. There were already
established friendships, which can
be intimidating, and in turn impair
abilities.
Brady agrees that the transi
tion was tough in the beginning.
“I would walk out into the
field in the beginning and all the
guys were stretching and I told
myself that I was part of the team,
but I sure as hell didn’t feel like
it,” Brady said.
“I felt like an outsider,” Brady
added. “Trying to be friendly with
my teammates off the field seemed
nearly impossible, so I figured I
would go out every night and try
to meet people that way. How
wrong I was.”
When Brady first enrolled at
SHU, he maintained just over a
2.0 grade point average. After
studying for one semester he pulled
his G.P.A. up to a 3.0.
After practicing wih the la
crosse team in the fall, Brady
proved himself as one of the team’s
top defenders.
“He is one of the cornerstones
ofour defense,” Mariano said. “He
is a tough kid. He is only six foot
and 160 lbs., and will hit someone
twice his size. This is what we
need on out team.”
Brady said his philosophy is
to take on whoever he’s assigned
to defend, regardless of that
player’s talent.
I don’t care what my
opponent’s stats are,” Brady said.
“All I want to know is if he is right
handed or lefty. Don’t tell me his
scoring percentage because I will
not let him beat me. I won’t let
anyone beat me. No way,” he
added.
Mariano said that Brady
excells at defense out of determi

nation and tenacity.
“He might not have the best
stick skills or make the prettiest
plays, but he has good feet and
makes plays,” Mariano said.
“He likes to play ball,”
Mariano added. “He is the only
one who on his only two days of
from practice, will go home and
work. He not only works, he does
manual labor. He digs pools even
with partial concussions. That is
one tough kid.”
When he’s not scooping up
ground balls and throwing checks,
Brady works on building his art
portfolio. He currently has apiece
on display as part of the student art
exhibit in Sacred Heart’s Gallery
of Contemporary Art.
Brady, an art major who wants
to go into graphic design, said that
SHU’s art program played an im
portant role in his decision to leave
St. Andrew’s.
“One of the reasons I wanted
to transfer was because of an art
teacher I had,” Brady said. “I was
being graded unfairly and I wanted
to find a graphic design program
better suited for me.”
According to both Brady and
Mariano, the transfer has worked
out perfectly.
Brady has become a mature
young adult with his priorities in
the correct order, he has made
himself a home here, raised his
grades and become a successful
lacrosse player and an asset to the
team.
“If anyone were to ask me
about Mike Brady, I would tell
them this story,” said Mariano.”
“He is a tough kid, a good kid, a
smart kid, a talented kid and most
of all, a successful kid.”

Sports Schedule
April 22-April 28
SATURDAY

THURSDAY
Baseball @ Central Conn.
3:30 p.m.

(M) Lacrosse vs. Gannon
1 p.m.

(M) Lacrosse @
Quinnipiac, 3:30 p.m.

Track and Field @ CTC
Championships.

(M) Tennis vs Franklin
Pierce, 3:30 p.m.

Softball vs. Franklin,
1 p.m.

Track and Field
Relays

@

Penn

FRIDAY

MONDAY
Baseball @ Stony Brook,
1 p.m.

(M) Tennis vs. Stonehill,
3 p.m.

(W) Lacrosse vs. Lock
Haven, 4 p.m.

Track and Field at Penn
Relays

Softball vs. Stony Brook,
3:30 p.m.

(W) Lacrosse vs.
Manhatten, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY

TUESDAY
Baseball vs. Wagner,
3:30

Baseball @ UMass,
noon

(M) Lacrosse vs. Holy
Cross, 3:30 p.m.

Track and Field @ Penii

IM) Tennis vs. Pat^

“Relayl*

Softball @ UMass,
1 p.m.

Softball vs. Adelphi,
3 p.m.

PIONEER CLASSIFIEDS
Part-time child care
assistance/substitutes
needed for area home
day care for Fall 1999.
Flexible hours. Child
care experience neces
sary. Call Deb 4598167.
Ice cream truck drivers
wanted Sell Good
Humor and Haagen
Dazs ice cream from
one of.our vending
trucks. Male or female,
retirees or anyone.
Come meet others like
yourself that net $950$1125 weekly. Routes
in your area. We will
deliver to you. Bring a
friend. Apply now not
in April. Call MondaySaturday 9a.m.-2p.m.
only (800-899-1009).

Place your ad
today. Call
x7963 for
information.

Summer Help: Cater
New England Clam
bakes this summer.
Mostly weekends,
casual, outdoor work.
$10 per hour -i- tips.
Must be organized,
reliable, good with
people. Plenty of work
May-Sept. No experi
ence needed. Call Gary
in Fairfield 374-3566.
Assistant Controller:
Stamford area real
estate developer seeks
bright, self-motivated,
computer proficient
assistant controller to
manage all accounting
tasks through prepara
tion of financial state
ments and audit work
papers. B.A. required
and Real Estate experi
ence preferred. Fax
cover letter w/resume&
salary requirements
203-708-8501, attn:
CAE.

CBOA lauds SHU hoops for
sportsmanship; recruits sign
By Matt Duda
Sports Editor
The College Basketball Offi
cials Association named Sacred
Heart’s men’s basketball team as
the recipient of its highest award
last week.
Coach Dave Bike’s team won
the Schoenfeld Sportsmanship
award. The CBOA names a re
cipient each year who best exem
plified “the highest degree of
sportsmanship, character, and eth
ics among its players, coaches,
and spectators in the conduct of its
basketball games.”
SHU athletic Director Don

Cook said that the award was a
positive reflection of Sacred Heart.
“I think this speaks very well
for our institution and for our ath
letic program,” Cook said. “I’m
pleased with this.”
Bike said that the award was
bestowed on the team because the
athletes play the game and don’t
fret about the official’s calls. Bike,
along with assistants Mitch
Olliver, Kevin Phillips and Keith
Bike will travel to Atlantic City
this Saturday with team captains
John Randazzo and Dave Fesko to
receive the award.
Sacred Heart also announced
last week that two junior college

students have signed binding let
ters of intent to play for SHU’s
men’s basketball team next sea
son.
Deveren Johnson, a 6’6” for
ward who played at Champlain
College in Burlington, Vt., will
join guard Dante Lloyd as the
newest additions to the team.
Johnson averaged 10.8 points
and 7.4 rebounds last season while
helping Champlain, a Division I
junior college, to a 22-8 record.
Lloyd sat out last season to
concentrate on his academics, but
averaged 24.4 points the previous
year at Newbury College in
Brookline, Mass.

Intramural All-Stars
Name: Neil Paparazzo
Class: Senior
Hometown: Bristol, C.T.
Sport: Floor hockey
Sponsored by

Pioneer softball improves with sweep of NHC
By Adam P. Lagnese
Staff Writer
The Sacred Heart women’s
softball team went 4-2 this past
week on their way to achieving
win number 250 for head coach
Elizabeth “Bippy” Luckie. The
Lady Pioneers split games with
New Haven and Quinninpiac, and
swept New Hampshire.
Against New Haven, in the
second game of the doubleheader,
the Lady Pioneers won 3-2 to en
sure Luckie’s 250“'.
“It was a big win for the
coach,’’ said junior centerfielder
Nicole Dorsa, out of Manorville,
N.Y. “The team was very excited
to play hard and win the game. It’s
a great milestone to reach.”
Some members of the team
felt that splitting with New Haven
and Quinnipiac were two impor
tant wins.
“The two splits were big
wins,” said Dorsa. “Both of those
teams are rivals of ours. It was
good for us to beat them.”
Although the Lady Pioneers
are 9-20 overall (6-6 NECC), they
have won 4 of their last five, and

exploded with two of their biggest
offensive outputs this season when
they beat New Hampshire 10-2
and 9-1. Both games ended in the
fifth inning because of run rules.
The highest total this season was
an 11-0 shutout of Bridgeport on
April 6.
Said Dorsa, “The whole
lineup hit well. They came up big
for us the entire week.”
The offensive production of
Chris Vigliotti, a senior from
Staten Island, N. Y., has been huge
for the Lady Pioneers. Vigliotti,
leads the team in batting (.398),
hits (35), doubles (11), RBIs (18),
slugging percentage (.568), and
has the team-low in strikeouts with
four.
Others contributing are
sophomore pitcher Ann Snellinger
and Dorsa, who are third and fourth
on the team in batting average
with .356 and .304,, respectively.
They are second and third on the
team in hits (31, 28). Dorsa also
leads the team in runs (20) and
stolen bases (7). Snellinger is
second on the team in RBIs (10).
But it hasn’t been just the
offense coming on strong, it has
also been the pitching and defense

as well.
“Defensively, we’re really
sound,”
said
Lauren
Schwartzberg, a junior second
baseman from Farmingdale. N.Y.
“Offensively, everyone’s hitting,
and our pitching has been solid.
The pitchers are doing their jobs.
They’re hitting their spots and
staying consistent.”
The two main pitchers for the
Lady Pioneers are Snellinger and
freshman Stacey Garrity, from
Shelton.
The third pitcher for the Pio
neers is senior and co-captain
Nikki Menard, from Franklin, Vt.
Snellinger has posted a 5-8 record,
Garrity is at 4-10 and Menard is at
0-2. Snellinger and Garrity hold
low era’s of 3.00 and 3.17, re
spectively. Menard’s is at 6.15.
Despite their dismal record,
Schwartzberg says the team is
upbeat and feeling good.
“We have much more confi
dence now,” said Schwartzberg.
“We have been playing a lot better
lately, compared to the beginning
of our season.”
The Lady Pioneers are home
Sunday against Franklin Pierce at
1 p.m.

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Third baseman Kim Derleth Helds a grounder.

Track teams place 1,
2 at Tri-State meet
By Emily Greenough
Staff Writer

Photo by Kerrie Darress

Sacred Heart’s men’s lacrosse team wrecked Albany State 19-11 last Saturday.

Danes fall to vengeful SHU
By Matt Duda
Sports Editor
Behind a three goal scoring
performance by midfielder Kenny
Martin, Sacred Heart’s men’s la
crosse team snapped a three game
losing streak by defeat ing Albany
State 19-11 last Saturday at Cam
pus Field.
Martin, a senior from White
Plains, N.Y., ran his season point
total to 15 with his three goals.
Martin now has seven goals and
eight assists, fourth on the team in
overall points.
Senior attackman Chris
Lukowski added to his team-lead
ing point total by scoring twice
and notching an assist.
The Syracuse, N.Y., native

led a balanced scoring attack for
the Pioneers as 13 players contrib
uted goals.
Lukowski also moved into
second place on SHU’s all-time
career scoring list. At 163 points,
he needs just seven more to be
come the University’s top scorer.
Saturday’s game was a com
plete reversal of last season’s
showdown at Albany in which the
Danes mauled the Pioneers 15-5.
Martin said that team aimed
to punish the Great Danes. “They
outplayed us last year,” Martin
said. “Revenge was a big factor
this year. We wanted to earn our
respect back.”
Senior attackman Ray
Gogarty said that last year’s de
feat was used as pre-game inspira
tion .

“Coach used the revenge fac
tor to motivate us before the
game,” said Gogarty.
Although Albany scored first,
the Pioneers raced out to a 7-3
lead after the first quarter.
By halftime, SHU increased
the lead to 10-5. After the break,
SHU didn’t falter like they had in
previous second halfs.
Other offensive leaders for
the Pioneers were Ray Gogarty (1
goal/ 3 assists), Chris Spattarella
(2/0), Cliff Lorenzo (2/0), Mark
Andrews (2/0) and Mike Robel
(1/2).

Mike Kelly made 10 saves in
the net while Mike DiPietro turned
away three shots.
The Pioneers travel to
Hamden today to face the
Quinnipiac Braves at 3 p.m.

The women’s track team man
aged to hold off the competition
for the second year in a row at the
Tri-State Track & Field Champi
onships at Bryant College on Sat
urday. The men placed second
out of fourteen teams, losing only
to Bryant College.
The stars of the meet were
sophomores Brandi Blevins and
Michele Shawah. Blevins placed
first in the shot put, hammer throw,
and discus throw, while Shawah
won the triple jump and 100 meter
hurdles, placed second in the long
jump, and helped out the women’s
4X400 meter relay team take sec
ond place. The other three women
on the relay team were freshmen
Heidi Cheever, Kristen Gleason,
and Shandra Fraser.
“Brandi Blevins is just begin
ning to come into her own as a
college thrower,” said coach Chris
tian Morrison. “She has the tools
to become an All-American by
the time she graduates from col
lege.”
These women weren’t the
only successful ones this week
end, however. The women’s
4X100 relay team, consisting
paritally of two athletes who usu
ally concentrate on jumping
events, also placed second.
The team contained Cheever,
sophomores Sarah Keenan and
Kaitlin Kiesel, and senior captain

Meghan Wamock. Speaking of
Wamock, this jumper/runncr/hurdler had her share of competition
this weekend. Wamock scored in
all of her five events: the high
jump, triple jump, long jump, 100
meter hurdles, and the relay.
A good amount of points gath
ered by the women were due to
field events. Sophomore Carlin
Guameri and freshman Danielle
Moreau took first and third in the
javelin throw, respectively, and
along with Blevins, freshmen
Katie Rooney and Betsy Sleath
also picked up some points in the
discus throw.
“I’ve worked at recmiting
good field event athletes,” said
Morrison. “Our women com
pletely dominated the jumps and
the throws in this meet.”
Not to say that the mnners
weren’t also successful, of course.
Sophomore Heather Stockton took
the win in the 1500 meter run,
followed by junior Michelle
Weslowski (fourth) and freshman
Kimberly Almeida (fifth). Junior
Jen McGovern took third place in
the 5000 meter mn andjuniorTara
Ward was close behind fifth place.
Both women recorded their per
sonal best times.
On the men’s side, individual
wins were recorded by freshman
Gaetano Marra in the high jump
and junior Christopher McKenna
in the javelin throw. Sprinter John

See Track, page 10

